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Robinson+Cole Lawyer Elected to Board of Directors of International Network of Law Firms

Kenneth Baldwin will serve a three-year term on the SCG Legal Board

HARTFORD, CT (September 25, 2019) – Kenneth C. Baldwin, chair of Robinson+Cole’s Environmental, Energy & Telecommunications Group, has been elected to the board of directors of SCG Legal, an international network of leading law firms. Mr. Baldwin will serve a three-year term ending in 2022.

Mr. Baldwin focuses his practice on all aspects of energy, telecommunications and utilities law with an emphasis on energy and telecommunications facility siting. He is one of Connecticut’s leading practitioners in the areas of energy, renewable energy and telecommunications facility siting. Mr. Baldwin appears regularly before the Connecticut Siting Council and Connecticut Public Utilities Regulatory Authority in addition to other state administrative agencies and local land use boards related to energy and telecommunication facility siting matters; telecommunications and electric supplier certification proceedings; occupational licensing and renewable energy classification proceedings. He also appears before state utility regulatory authorities in Connecticut, Massachusetts and New Hampshire on utility, energy, retail energy compliance and fuel transmission matters.

Robinson+Cole is a founding member of SCG Legal, an association of more than 140 independent law firms with nearly 12,000 lawyers serving businesses in all 50 U.S. state capital cities and in capital cities and major commercial centers around the world. With a membership that is strictly by invitation, firms are invited to join SCG Legal only after demonstrating their commitment to rendering uniformly high-quality service, industry leadership and a willingness to contribute the time and effort necessary to strengthen the group. The 15-member board of directors is charged with setting the direction for SCG Legal, as well as assuring the financial soundness of its operations.

About Robinson+Cole

Robinson+Cole is a service mark of Robinson & Cole LLP, an Am Law 200 firm with more than 200 lawyers in eleven offices serving regional, national, and international clients, from start-ups to Fortune 500 companies. For more information, please visit www.rc.com.
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